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YESTERDAY V IS ANOTHER ME 010 
GREAT | lY IN LONDON *611

Rain Last Night, However, Spoiled the Pleasure CICUCDiyO ™ ™ '

of Hundreds of Thousands of I ndoners who ' luflLllmLII city of iqueque visited by aw-

Turned Out to See the Coroni_* Illumina- Uin III |1||[||| ,ul storm-ships sunk in 
lions. jlHu All HWlUL Harbor and Roofs Blown

IN BIÏ

THE FRENCH 
* GOVERNMENT 

IS DEFEITED

MAINE HIS I 
MURDER CISE 

3 YEIRS OLD
ICIDII HEAD 

IT WORLD’S 
CONVENTIONV

i Want of Confidence Vote in 
Chamber of Deputies Fol
lowed by Resignation of the 
Monis Ministry.

Arrests Made Yesterday as 
The Result of a Murder Com
mitted in Dayton, Me., in 
the Fall of 1908.

President Cutten One of the 
Speakers at World’s Baptist 
Alliance in Philadelphia—St. 
John Man in Office.

:

Sir Edward Grey Entertains King e, Queen
Mary and Visiting Royalty and Nobility, at 
Grand State Banquet at the F 
Prince of Wales has Birthday 
Queen Mary’s Wonderful Coron

Biddeford, Maine, June 23.—On the 

We"

Parle, June 23.—The French cabin
et has decided to resign. The de
puties voted against the government 
238 to 234 and this evening ministers 
decided to present their resignations 
to President Fathers. The adverse 
vote of the chamber was due to the 
admission by General 
later of war, in the sénat 
day that the present 
the army does not provld 
mander In chief In time 
direction

Iqueque, Chile, June 23—A cyclone 
accompanied by rain and a high tem
perature struck this place today, A 
hundred loaded lighters were sunk In 
the harbor and ships were stripped of 
their masts. In the city roofs were 
blown fiom some buildings. A panic 
was caused and many persons were In
jured.

The Italian ship Cavallere Clam pa 
was sunk. Telegraph pos 
down. It Is feared that considerable 
damage was done at the nitrate fields 
In the Interior. The last cyclone pre
ceding this, was experienced here in 
1891.

Philadelphia, Pa.. June 23.—The 
Baptist world alliance today contin-
ChrlsUanlzl184 U"8l0n °f me,hod8 
from Canadaf 
States taking part.
Alpine, of England, was the special! 
chairman of the morning session.

Papers prepared by President A. P. 
AicDiartnid. of Brandon College. .Man
itoba on the opportunities for laymen 
In mission work, and President Geo. 
B. Cutten, of Acadia College. Nova 
Scotia, on the training of the young 
In missionary endeavor were read.

President Cutten said in his address 
on the training of young people in 
missionary work, that the laymen’s 
missionary movement Inaugurated 
some time ago. with all Its splendid’ 
Jesuits is but a flash in the pan unless 
there are

strength of Information glve^ ti 
York county authorities In sh 
of an allegation that Charles 
mouth, a Saco butcher, who disappear
ed In September, 1908, was murdered, 
the sheriff today arrested Joseph 
Buzzel, of Dayton. Olney Merrill, of 
Gardiner, Me., and Mrs. Maude Snow, 
of Dayton. All three were taken to 
Alfred, the two men to answer to 
charges of murder, and the woman to 
a charge of having been an accessory 
to the alleged crime.

The authorities state that their In
formation had been obtained from 
two persons whose names they with
held, and who claimed to have 
Weymouth beaten to death at Mrs. 
Snow's home. According to the 

ry as given out by the sheriff. Wey
mouth’s body was then placed in a 
box and burled. Officers today went 
to the alleged place of burial near the 
Snow home In Dayton to endeavor 
to locate the body.

Weymouth was :il years old, and a 
nephew of Dr. Harry A. Weymouth, 
former mayor of Saco.

The two persons who told the story 
which caused the arrests informed 
the county authorities that W 

as Infatuated with Mrs. 
the wife of Dr. Fred I

Ch of
the world, speaker» 

England and the United. 
Sir George Me-

Two Lomeville Men Spent Two 
Hours on ■ Capsized Boat 
in Yesterday Morning’s .Tor
rential Storm.

;n Office-was due r 
Giran, the inin- 

e last Tues 
organization of

of war, the 
of operations In the c 

ing in the hands of a 
ade up of the mlnlst 

generals of the army, 
lu the chamber. Deputy 

Hesse Interpellated the government on 
the subject and opposed the system of 
military control as outlined by Gen
eral Golran. Thereupon the gov 
ment usked for n vote of confldt 
and failed to obtain a majority.

ibration — 
i Gown.

I ts were torn

council of 1
81 Tod a6

William John McCavour, a Lome- 
ville fisherman with a young fellow 
named Qulgg as an assistant, had a 
hard battle for their lives In the Bay 
of Fundy yesterday morning and went 
through an experience that will re
main In their memofy for their life-

■ The Day J» Portsmouth.
PorUmouth, En*.. June t«.—Not- 

withstanding a dUronl drizzling rain, 
both the city of Portsmouth and the 
fleet in Splthead were brilliantly 11- 
lumlnated tonight Vessels repre
senting seventeen nations which had 
come to greet '*the newly crowned 
king, vied wltfilttie gigantic gather 
lng of British warships in making a 
beautiful spectacle. The long lines 
of vessels moored 1ft Billhead blazed 
with light, hulls and masts outlined 
with electric lamps glowing brilliant 
ly against the dttlt skies and reflect
ing their Images In the water upon 
which they rode at anchor.

Thousands of Visitor a from all parti 
of the world tirigâdir have arrived here 
to await the coiglaf tomorrow of King

London, June 23.—A heavy rain 
which began at sunàet and poured 
down constantly throughout the night 
brought bitter disappointment to 
hordes of people who were bent upon 
fittingly celebrating 
clfmax to the royal 
George and Quee 
the streets of 

Hundreds of 
had planned 
and all wheeled 
from the principal str 
the crowds might use t 
well ns the sidewalks.

i irons ship
HIES FORM

after dark aa a 
progress of King 

ween Mary throughout 
London today, 

thousands of 
to view the 

traffic

no

some stftpa taken toward 
permanent y. What form permanency 
should take, must be a matter of cot* 
lecture In detail, lie eald, but he 
thought there would be no doubt that 
It must begin with the* young people 
rather than with the middle aged op

Tlr- Robert Stuart MacArthur, 
alvaty Baptist church, New York 

a native of Canada was elected nil 
eldent of the alliance. His name wai 
the only one submitted by the nomln.it 
ing committee which was headed hyi 
tà®.£ev- P,r Stackhouse of Toronto*!

Other officers elected in __ 
retarles, J. H. Shakespeare, of 
and Herbert Marnham, of London, 

asurer; E. M. Slpprell, of St. John, 
B. and J. N. P. Prestridge, of Keu«

i or persons 
Illuminations 

was barred 
s In order that 
e roadways as

Thursday evening McCavour with 
young Qulgg left Lomeville homes and 
setting sail went far out In the bay 
to Aeli salmon. During Thursday night 
they had set their long net anti 
fairly good results. About half past 
three o’clock yesterday morning they 
picked up their nets, and were then 
about three miles out In the bay off 
Point Lepreaux. After a quiet night 
the heavy northeast storm with thun
der, lightning, rain and hall broke on 
them. Their fishing boat carried two 
sails and seeing that the storm was 
coming McCavour took In one af the 
sails. Even one sail was too much 
when the storm broke and when 
heavy squall struck the‘boat sbo was 
quickly capsized and McCavour and 

Into the

A Strange Craft Seen Off 
Northern Coast Believed by 
Authorities to be Carrying 
Arms for the Monarchists.

Mb
badSUGAR TRADE The Illuminations everywhere were 

turned on at dusk and sparkled their 
brightest in the rain, but the people 
who turned out to witness the effective 
display were only a fraction of those 
who would have come had the weather 
been finer. Those who braved the 
elements splashed about In the muddy 
streets beneath umbrellas and keenly 
nJoyed the fine show of electric em

blems. In clubland along Piccadilly 
where the mansions of John Hays 
Hammond, American special ambassa
dor to the Coronation, Lord Roths
child, the Duke of Wellington and the

of Ceymouth 
Snow, who 

B. Snow.

MYSTERIOUS DEATH OF 
I HEW TOOK TEICHER

London, Junh 
Wales had a ce 
today. It was 1 
coronation feet! 
slon was the cel 
teenth bi 

The future kin* of England held a 
reception la 
younger elem 
bllity. This ’ 
day dinner. §r 

The youthful ttrli 
gifts of much va&# 
being from h'.p flp

He Celebrates.
L—The Prince of 
ration all hie own 
ie apart from the 
l«. for the occa- 
Ition of his seven-

The Vice President of Utah- 
Sugar Refinery Company 
Has This Opinion Regarding 
Free Trade.

Lisbon, June 23.—A mysterious ship 
Is cruising off the northern coast of 
Portugal. The vessel which files the 
German flag, appears to be the steam
er Puluto loaded with arms, including 
artillery, destined for the Portuguese 
monarchists.

The government cruiser Adamastor 
and the gunboat Sao Rafael Interrupt
ed the operations of the steamer while 
she was endeavoring to land the con
traband j>n the coast of Algrave the 
southernmost province of Portugal. 
The Puluto then put to sea at full 
Bpeed with the warships In pursuit.

eluded: Sec. 
London

tre
N.
tucky.

his companion were thrownHe Was Found Dying in Hotel 
Albany — All Indications 
Point to Suicide by Poison-

TIED CHILDattended by the 
of royalty and no- 
plowed by a. birth

ed many 
it notable

Duke of Devonshire were a mass of 
glowing colors and on the business 
houses down the Strand to the heart of 
the city where the stock exchange and 
the Bank of England were covered 
with patriotic designs.

The Royal Progress.
The feature of the day was the royal

Fortunately the men we 
grasp the boat and climbed 
bottom.

The accident happened about a half 
hour before daylight and the men as 
they clung to the overturned boat 
during such a terrible storm never 
thought that they would survive.
, When day broke thev were cold, 
•nurvbed am! quite exhausted. After 
hanging on the bottom of their boat 
for an hour and a half and when 
almost giving up In despair, they were 
seen by another Lomeville fisherman 
named Nathaniel McGulre.He cut clear 
of h!s nets and sailed to the rescue 
as fast as the wind would drive nis 
boat. The two exhausted fishermen 
who had such a narrow escape from 
death were token into McGuire's boat.

The McCavour boat was righted and 
'he water balled out. When she was 
quite seaworthy again McCavour and 
his mate set sail again and returned 
to their home In Lomeville.

Mr. McCavour lost his nets but Is 
thankful that he and his mate

re able to 
up on the

Washington, June 23.—That the 
Mormon church, in enlisting the aid 
of Henry O. Havemeyer to extend its 
beet sugar Industries, was seeking 
solely the welfare of its people, was 
declared to be a fact today by Thomas 
R. Cutler, vice president of the Utah- 
Idaho Sugar Refining Oampati», before

",u„r «pr laxmtmtiw
a mined at

as to the business purposes 
Mormon church.

"Why does the Mormon ohurcB go 
Into the sugar business and oth-i bus
iness enterprises?’’ asked Reprisent»- 

Hinds

the mot 
r King George.
Was Game. TD A TREEing.

Lord

IHIIIS SEID i# sailing

city south of the Thames, with the 
gaudy Indian troops Colonials and de
tachments of Great-BrltAln’s finest sol
diers In line, the procession made a 
fine WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÈÊNKWNÈ

A great and constantly changing 
throng remained in front of Bucking
ham palace all the afternoon. The 
King and Queen 
Wales several tie 
balcony an 
people below, 
the people at each 
Mon by the monarch» and the youth
ful heir appâtent was given vent to 
In a great roar of cheering, which ,, 
could be heard for a mile. eldent at the;

There was a great dinner at the last night. He seized a
foreign office tonight, where Sir Ed- snatched a brooch from
ward Grey, the foreign minister en- down a confederate 
tertalned in state. King Geotgo’ and «backed him and diet' 
the members of the royal family and lhd P°Hce appeared. The crowd on re- 
also all the visiting royal personages cognizing Lord Lonsdale, gave him 
and special representatives to the such a strenuous ovation that! 
coronation. compelled

The Duke of Argyll. Princess 9lntlon- 
Henry of Bat ten berg. Princess Louise Washington. June 23.—King George 
of Battenberg, and Miss Campbell a haa B*nt ,he following reply to Presl- 
niece of the Duke of Argyll, were con- dent Taft's congratulations upon the 
eptcuous today in a distinguished occaalon of his coronation: 
company of 125 persons who witness- "I henrllly ,h«nk you and the peo- 
ed the royal progress from Stratton ?le _of the United States for the very

Ottawa. June 23.—In the police House, the residence of John Hays klnd congratulations which you offer
court today Augustus Roeder arrest- Hammond. A large American flag me. °„n th,a *reat and «olem-n day.
ed by the Dominion police on à charge floated over the house. The royal and for the S°°d wishes which you
of defacing coins by stamping them Party with Mr. and Mrs. Hammond expressed for the prosperity of the
as Coronation souvenirs, was found occupied a window In the ball room , l,eh dominion, and for the welfare
guilty and fined. The case Is one of in ‘he second story of the house, and of înyl,el, and my family. I heartily v ■ - -
general late rest, as Boeder has been as King George and Queen Marv pass ^‘Prorate your wishes that the «[» "orshlp Mayor Frink, Recorder
defacing cuius iu a similar way for the marchers recognized them and L'.”üd y relations between the United "• Esiaurooxs. president of
yenrs under the Impression that ho exchanged salutations .tatoa and my country may over con- UÎ* ®°?w* tradv and Hon. J. K.
was not violating tiie criminal code , 4 . tlnue.’* Flemming met at the government
section 566 of which reads: "any one Last Night a State Banquet (Signed) GEORGE R. I. ,ooma laal evening when the

si•>»'• ..'fi0?;, Jr*,js-jh' *»»• ™. ou**-. o.w„. ?„u,e*i71?wSHS? ju„ mcd™.
lng stamped thereon any names or Quet at the foreign office tonight was , „ “If.. e c?n ..utnon ‘ ft aid 21, who came west from New
words, is guilty of un offence, etc." on(* of the most important social I«o»don, June 23—The dress worn Vavy and othfr Glasgow N. S., three years ago wasHe produced letters from the license events of Coronation week. Sir Ed- by Mar> al th* Coronation at 8t- Jobn w*“ considered. It founJ dead th,H mornl„_ the
department of the Toronto police and ward Grey, the British Foreign Min- yeet*rday was indeed worthy of 1 he | V* |be m?uî ff.e,l,n* of. thoee ment of the Hotel Coûter Jt Boniface
the Quebec authority giVlng him ‘«ter. and host of the occasion re- occasion both for Its beaut) and mag- PJ^ tJhat substantial assistance Me was emploved by the Manitoba
permission to operate the machine in celved King George and Queen Mary °‘*eenoe >l*d* of rich white Enf. j should be given to s«ch an enterprise. , Work» and while not a heaw those cities. The magistrate held that the Duke £id Duîhes. of ConnauIhL l,eh \"" <***»*« ,a#prt“J I Jî.tre’dïïnker aa à rul2 wa. muS the lorsè
as Roder was selling the coins he was Prince Arthur of Connaught, Princess ce8A ety,e- A narrow )»order of oak ^?tU|^t.r,r . cu d a veP ,arge °”e’ for liquor last night and was carried “uttering" them. Patricia. Prince and Primes Christ *** «corn. In dull, deep fold. thousands of men. St. (|oV,Q?o the basemen*

Duke and Duchess of Teck. ornamented .he hem all round, and /1°bn,tk«up1,e8 a I,00lit d«\-*b « P°«‘- nasement.
the Duke and Duchess of Argyll and alM>ve this, with a small blank Intel a ,ar®e P,aot of ‘h** kind. It
all the foreign royal personages and va‘ to emphasize the effect, was a deen JJTÎJ? t0 ob,,^,n details
the special representatives to the Cor- er border of broken lines cf deep gold. pnor to holding another conference 
onatlon. Altogether sixty royal per- '«presenting the Waves and Intended 

function. The J® «mbollze the Imperial seas. A 
entire company numbered 160. among ,olua “ly. the Indian symbol of long 
those present bring various members **»d happiness, and Its foliage was 
of the royal household, attaches of <*>i'broldered In the centre of the 
the foreign office, the papal delegate, waves. Higher up the skirt in the 
Mgr. Dl Belmonte; Premier and Mrs. ‘«ntre. the star of India was raised In 
Asquith, the Duchess of Devonshire fold, with the five points set In u 
and the Countess Minto. guard of flames, representing the moi-

The dinner was served In the ban- lo ol the Indian empire—Heaven’s 
quelling hall at two oblong tables and l‘fht our guide.
six large tables. All were splendidly | A striking and handsome design 
decorated with flowers and silver can- typifying the United Kingdom ofGiea: 
delbra, and pictures loaned by the Britain and Ireland rose at each side 
India office and from other sources of the skirt, showing Tudor rotes ii 
hung on the walls, enhancing the et- bright gold, thistles partly in dull and 
feet of the handsome mural decora- partly In burnished gold, and sham- 
tlons. The general effect of the de
corations was extremely rich 

The Queen and Sir Edward Q 
and a score of geest* sat at the prin
cipal table, while King George and i whlol 
the C/own Primes» of Germany with thistles head downwards 
an equal numbrr of persons, were op-1 low neck was bordered all round with 
posite them at the head of the other ' a design of shamrocks In dull gold, 
oblong table. The Duke of Connaught ; and there was a wide tucker of film-. 
and-Premler Asquith also presided at | gold lace over white silk tulle. 
l*hlee- w J , The sleeves were embroidered with

The Grenadier Guards' band furnish- thistles and shamrocks in the same 
ed the music for the occasion. All design as those on the skirt, and gold 
the men were In black court dress of lace was utilized to cover the open- 
knickerbockers and wore swords. The lngs. The back of the bodice, which 
toilettes of the ladies were magulfl- ; was hidden by the long train, was al 
cent and the display of Jewels a gor-1 so richly wrought in gold. The aklrt

Continued on ns as 2.

Kssrnim

Jail—Little Girl Ran Away, 
from Home.

Corn«»ll-on.i!ie.Hu<|M>n. died In the 
New York hospital today under cir
cumstances which necessitate an au
topsy to determine whether he was 
poisoned. Wilson engaged a room at 
the Hotel Albany Tuesday night and 
when an employe sought to enter the 
room the next day, he called out that 
he was not to be bothered. Last night 
the door was forced open and he was 
found unconscious In bed. He 
moved to the hospital whete 
worked over him

Indications 
died fro~ 
siclans 
He was 43 
instructor 
a director 
library and a 
savings bank

hurrying home after thfl Coronation. 
The Adriatic, which salk Wednesday, 
has a full complement of salcon pas 
songera booked.

Nevertheless, every one Is remark
ing that fewer Americans were seen 
In town during the Coronation than 
In the ordinary season. The hotel 

themselves are to blame for 
this, ns they inflated the prices for 
accommodations In excess of those 
they were charging a month ago,which 
fact they are said now deeply to re
pent.

The famous sporting peer, the Earl 
of Lonsdale was the hero of an In- 

Plceadllly clr

!
Special to Th» Standard.

Moncton, N. B„ June 23—The ter
centenary of the arrival of the first 
Roman Catholic missionaries in Aca
dia was celebrated tonight by the 
French Acadian population here un
der the auspices of L'Assomptlon So 
clety. Rev. Philip F. Bourgeois of 
St. Joseph’s College was the speaker 
of the evening. During the evening 
the following message to the King 
wa* adopted unanimously with the 
singing of thè National Anthem:

"The Catholic Acadians of the city 
of Moncton numbering about 6.000 re 
presented by their national society, 
l'Assomption Mutuelle, beg to humbiv 
submit to Your Majesty their hom
age. fidelity and obedience. Your 
Majesty knows that you have no sub 
Jects more loyal in Canada than those 
or French descent. They are happy 
to offer to God their prayers for u 
long and prosperous reign to Her 
Majesty, our august Queen, and Your 
Majesty. Will Your Majesty accept 
the sincere wishes of your loyal sub 
Jects who dare to proclaim themselves 
with the most profouud respect 
Your Majesty's humble and patriotic 
subjects."

tlvc Maine.
I "Anything that effects the rJaterlal 
as well as the spiritual Inteests of 
its people, the Mormon churchfcncour- 
ages," said Mr. Cutler.

"It MÊÊ
pie In many other lines of Justness 
as well as In the beet sugar iWustry. " 

"Then the Mcrmnn church.’Zquerlvd 
Representative Madison of KJhsas. "Is 
not only a spiritual organization, but 
also a business organization#"

“To a great extent is true,! Mr. Cut
ler replied. /

Mr. Cutler explained thaw the bust- 
ness enterprises of the efurch are 
managed by the presiding «shop who 
acted as business manager.I Question
ed regarding the tariff, Mr. fuller said 
that "the howl for free ft rade," In

and the Prince of 
mes appeared on the 

their hands to the 
The enthusiasm of

.Whitby, Ont.. June 23—That little 
Lilly Baselesky was tied to a tree lm 
front of her home in Whitby for a day 
and that her stepmother will be tried 
on a charge of inflicting 
Jury on the child, was stated this 
morning by Crown Attorney Farwell. 
of Ontario county. Lilly with twu 
other smaller children

neie surgeons 
for hours, but In

!provides occupation for the peo-
w of reco

uth-
that Prof. Wilson had 

oro poisoning caused the 
to ask that at

bodily In-
Phy-

held. escaped with their lives.eus late 
man who had 

.. a lady, knock- 
of the thief who 

util

i an autopsy be 
years old and had been an 

at the Columbia university, 
of the Howland memorial 

director of the Mechanics 
at Flshtill.

ran away from 
home on Monday and went to Toron
to, where she was found roving the 
streets in a starving condition and 

This
ST. JOHN WILL GET 

IFTER DIG PLANT
Id the thief u !

showing sig 
morning Ch 
for Toronto to bring 
to give evidence again 
mother.

of ill treatment, 
of Police Jameson

the girl back 
at her step-

lef
to take refuge In a police leftII IITEIESIlIt CISE 

THIEDII OTTIWl COURT
x

sugar was being 
refiners and that 
beet sugar business.

made by the cane 
It would ruin theI

V City and Province will Make WITH THE SOLDIERS 
II CHIP SUSSEX

Strong Bid to Have Can
adian Navy Built in This.FIEITiHC HIE TD 

THEE «OUSTS Port.Wl

NOV* SCOTIA AAAN 
0IE0 IN WINNIPEG

(
\ Viterbo Defence Pnju

Sussex. June 23.—All was quiet at 
the camp today, hut the men xvvro
kept hard at work at drill. Two pati
ents were taken to the clearing hosplt* 
al, David Farland. of the 67th and Ro
bert Mat-hard, of the 71st. There are 
now five sick men In the hospital.

The \. M. C. A. tent on the camp 
grounds attracts large crowds of men 
off duty especially I» the evening. This 
evening. Rev. H. H. Saunders, of the 
Main street Baptist church, add 
a large gathering 
Barrs and 1* p. Druthers rep 
the association on- the ground 
are In charge of the tent.

Members of the medical corps have 
Issued a challenge to the officers of 
the 71st mess to play a game of base- 
ball next week The challenge has 
created a great deal of interest, and 
It Is anticipated that the game will 

the features of the week.

uces An
other State Witness Who 
Declared he
Evidence Againsjt Prisoners.

Viterbo, Italy, Jude 23.—At 
trial of the Camorrists'for the mui 
of Oenarro Cuccolo ajid his wife 
day, one witness uamfd Oarattl modi
fied the statements lie had made in 
his deposition during/ the orignal 
qulry Into the crime. At first he bad 

he had sedn the party of 
s at BognoBi where, during 

are alleged to have 
thj death of the 

ie witness said 
accused ones at

ive False

at the tent. K^b!
resent:to

eta,
theIan,In

quiry n 
eald that 
Camorrlst 
a banquet, they 
determined upon 
Cuoccolos. Today 
he had not seen th 
I he din

At this Lawyer Hfcta who is defend
ing DeAngells. salqjthat it would be 

whether tiie

HE LEADS SIMPLE LIFE,DEMANDS A SWEEPING 
- ARMY INVESTIGATION

•on**,, attended the OTTIWl HEISTS 
OPPOSED TO 01101

be one of

0
inner descrl 
this La A BRITISH SCHOONER

ABANDONED AT SEA,necessary to cataJlTsh 
\ witness had told i 

place or was telll
gel Is is <
asserts, assassina 
later attempted 
the door of the Ca 

Corrado Sorti 
interruption uf the' lawffer, 

» violently, qfatlnmeg 
until upon the direction < 
siding Jud

truth Iu the first 
It now. DeAn- 

defen
Bridgetown.. Barbados, June 23.— 

(’apt. Dean and the members of tha 
crew of the British schooner Damara- 
land. from Bahia. Brazil, for St. 
John's, Nfld„ arrived at this port last 
night, having been picked up by fish- 
Ing vessels off the coast of Barbados.

The Damaraland sprung a leak 
during her voyage from South Amerl- 
ca and became unmanageable. Tha 
crew manned the pumps until yester
day when the pumps broke and the 
schooner then was set on fire and 
abandoned.

who, the defence 
1 Guoecolo and 
lay the crime at

no.) eni aged at the 
h»' lawyer, denounced 

his tirade 
of the pre- 

ig Judge he was removed from 
the prisoner a cage and taken outside 
the court house.

LT. WACOVj N’» CONDITION.

Ottawa, Jun#23—General Macdonald 
of the militia seadquarters staff today 

the following official message 
t the condition of

:Ottawa, June 23.—Strong t 
position to the Ne T 
and church unio 

concludl

resolutions 
emere de- 

n, were passed 
isslon of the Qtta- 

assoolntlon at Kenmore. 
The Ne Temere résolu- 

provincial and Dorn 
fer assistance In ae- 

lage law m Can
oe criminality of any 

rrlage perform-

one of tho

‘/4)
? » i

SHI

ng se
Ont., today, 
tien calls on 
Inlon pailiarnc 
curing a urilfoi 
ada and affirms t 
interference with a ma 
ed according to civil low.

\ l’<> llhi KO I,.. .locks in rich dead.gold, with the fol- 
lage of each Intertwining ip light gold 
breads. The embroidery was contIn- 

up the bodice. In the centre of 
h stood out a Tudor roie with two 

below. The i)< ■

yFRANCE CELEBRATES THE
LANDING OF NORSEMEN.

Rouen, France,
Fallerlee arrived 
special train 
tlclpcted In 
brat Ion c 
the Iutiding 
became the 
the tenth century.

lI-M >?- KAISER’S YACHT AE WINNER AT KIEL,KAHN
Représentât I vt- Julius Kahn, of Cali

fornie. wants Congee* to make a general 
laveettgation of the United States army 
to a* whether the money appropriated for 
I ta maintenance Is being ecooomlcslly 
npeat and whether the army la In condition
lu^tm

received th 
from London 
LI. Maceuu, so!-In-law of Rlr Fred
erick Borden, Injured by a full from 
his horse, during Jthe cororuu ion pro
cession. LL Mac bun’s condition not 
dangerous, reporte! fracture of skull 
untrue," f

June 23.—President- 
here today on a 

the capital and pat
in cele-

Kiel. June 23—Emperor William 
won a personal victory In the first of 
the sea races on the Kiel regatta pro- 
gramme today. His schooner hMeo" 
defeating the Germanula owned bv 
Lieut. Von Bohlen Und Halbach. and 
the English boat Waterwltch, owned 
by u. CecU Whluker.

the ceremonies 
l.OOOtft anniversary 

of the Norsemen. Rouen 
capital of fiormandy In

In Us simple life John Burroughs, the 
well known naturalist, finds hie cabin a 
peaceful retreat sad a place to study and 
write. Mr. Burroughs Is servety-feur 
fgarseld. He was bora at Bexbuo. N. X.
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